Yoplait Greek Yogurt
General Mills

New and improved Yoplait Greek yogurt provides two times the protein of regular yogurt and a delicious, thick and creamy texture to help satisfy hunger. Yoplait Greek is available in six fat-free flavors, including Honey Vanilla, Plain, Key Lime, and now three fruit-on-the-bottom flavors, Strawberry, Blueberry, and Peach. Yoplait Greek is a protein-packed snack anyone can enjoy on-the-go, with at least 14 grams of protein in each cup, and an excellent source of calcium and vitamin D. Yoplait Greek is available nationwide for a suggested retail price of $1.19 per cup. For more information on Yoplait Greek, visit www.yoplait.com and www.facebook.com/yoplait.

Cat Cora’s Kitchen
Gaea Products SA

Gaea, the leader in Greek specialty food products, introduces Cat Cora’s Kitchen, a full range of Greek oils, vinegars, tapenades, and sauces that capture the essential flavors of Greek cooking. The Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil is the perfect addition to your favorite salad, and the Oxymelo Barrel-Aged Vinegar and Thyme Honey brings the sweetness of nectar and the tartness of the vines to your kitchen. Oxymelo is an authentic ancient Greek recipe, a combination of thyme honey and barrel aged vinegar that was the most common condiment in all ancient Greek foods. With its characteristic sweet and sour taste, it is an ideal salad dressing or sauce ingredient, enhancing the flavor of many dishes, from steaks and seafood to pastas and risottos. Cat Cora’s Kitchen by Gaea is sold at big box and specialty retailers nationwide, as well as through Amazon.com. Cat Cora’s Kitchen by Gaea can also be found at www.catcora.com.

DiabetiDerm

DiabetiDerm, the leading diabetic foot moisturizer, offers a “Healthy Foot Care” poster for your waiting room. It provides valuable tips for your diabetic patients regarding proper care of their feet. Multi-betic, the number one diabetic specialty multivitamin, offers a “Weight Management Poster” for tips on how diabetics can properly manage their weight. Both laminated posters measure 2’ x 3’. Fax request to 631-789-3143 or register on www.diabeticproducts.com.

Mediterranean Handmade Cheeses and Yogurts
Karoun Dairies, Inc

The Mediterranean Diet focuses on natural healthy foods such as fresh vegetables, olive oil, citrus, and healthy dairy. Karoun Dairies Yanni Grilling Cheese is high in protein and lower in fat, making it an ideal addition to your family's meal plan. Karoun also makes regular and lower-fat kefir cheese (labne), plain and flavored fetas, and regular, low-fat, and non-fat natural Mediterranean yogurts. All of these delicious cheeses are part of the Mediterranean Diet and perfect for inclusion in your daily meals. All Karoun cheeses are natural and handmade using only milk from cows that are free from growth hormones, BGH/rBST, and are Real California Milk certified. All Karoun’s yogurt products (yogurt, Kefir Cheese [Labne], and Sour Cream) are all-natural and OU Kosher certified. For more information, please visit www.karouncheese.com.